
UNITED 
WE STAND, 
DIVIDED WE FALL
- Students and Alumni celebrate 40 years of B/AACC
-  UMC collaborates with Boys & Girls  club
- The identity of Black Girl Dangerous is revealed  
- And the winner for the best Halloween costume is...
- Lamine Kane is this month’s student spotlight
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THE BLACK / AFRICAN AMERICAN CULTURAL CENTER PRESENTS
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staff, mentors, educators and 
coordinators who validate me 
and my experiences. At the 40th 
anniversary banquet, I was able 
to share my appreciation for 
what the office has done not only 
for me, but also for a community 
of other students who of other students who can testify 
to its widespread impact. During 
my speech, I touched on the com-
mitment the office makes to cul-
ture, awareness, understanding 
and advocacy for the diverse po-
pulation of students at CSU. I 
spoke on the trials and tribula-
tions that people of color endure 
in this country due to the harsh 
realities of institutionalized op-
pression such as mass incarcera-
tion, police brutality and the me-
dia’s dehumanization of black 
and brown people. Everyone in 
attendance spoke highly of my 
speech and appreciated what I 
had to say on the topic. It was a 
wonderful sight to see so many 
historical faces in the room. 
Alumni from an array of  





office’s magical space. I hope to be invited to the next celebration and I 
cannot wait to see the journey that my peers undertake in the next several 
years. I have no doubt that they will go far and wide, impacting every life 
that they touch. I am sure of this because B/AACC teaches students how 
to give back and pull others up alongside them. Going forward, I am exci-
ted to see the impact that my peers make on the world and look forward 
to linking up with them again at the next B/AACC celebration years 
down the line. Until then, thank down the line. Until then, thank you B/AACC for the opportunity, for va-

lidating me and others, and reminding me that I am enough. 









Special thanks to Ram Events, Pride Resource Center, and the Black/African American Cultural Center for your sponsorship and support
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G.P.S.
Gives Back
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While the event specifically asked 
for coats, gloves, pants and other 
winter clothing, we were also able 
to collect toiletries and make care 
packages that included toiletries 
and snacks. The GPS students were 
able to take the care packages and 
gigive to the homeless if they see 

them on the street. This event truly 
helped those in need and gave the 
3rd through 12th graders the 

opportunity to see what community 
service is and how it can help 

others. 
We had a phenomenal amount of 
college students volunteer to help 
with sorting clothing and bags, as 
well as a great turnout from our 
students who participate in GPS. 
This was our first year doing a big 
community service event, with the 
amamount of support we received, we 
plan to do more community 

service and continue to grow as a 
program. We would like to send a 
special thank you to all of our 
Destination leaders, the student 
organizations, and the B/AACC 

ooffice staff that came out to make 
this happen. 
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ToIc: oEnFoUm-WhT’sOnYoRIn?
Date: Oct 18

Q: What is your view on other races participating in the Black Lives Matter movement?

A: “There is more power in white people standing with black lives matter today because when it’s 

just us, people can make up the excuse that we’ve been protesting since the 60s.” -Lamine Kane

A: “In my high school in Minneso

A: “In my high school in Minnesota, we talked about allies as a platform instead of an ally 

because they are there to uplift the people who are protesting instead of speaking for them.” 

-Rachel Surratt 
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ToIc: wAtIsLoECoLeEElTiNsIp aDUfIn sAsN
Date: Nov 1st I’m going to quote the one who said it best “We live in a 

generation of not being in love and not being together but 
we sure make it feel like were together because we’re 
scared to see each other with somebody else”-Drake-Jor-Jordan Logan
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